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Looking back on the way il
spent throughout the country,and purpose are being forgottfor junketing-a Fourth of Ju
Gloomy solemnities have liti

a function in which no dne w
day has now acquired a nev
gold star mothers.

It originated in the self ded
three million men, of whom
supreme price, that certain ic
sake, and for the sake of tho:
are less than a year old, we sh
of all that is implied in the obsi

The Huns are not even ent
good losers.

The saloons will run until Ji
keepers will run.

The principal amusement in
ing to seb which way the cat

Turkish dates may be desir
but she doesn't care for any

While the soda fountains e
not be entirely dry. It will on

- The cost of the war to ti
$21,000,000,000. And the mo
part of what it cost us.

The German populace has e
last few years. It is now cr3it:,formerly howled for war.

While the Germans are coi
our army of occupation is co
it would be to occupy Berlin.

Venus and Jupiter shine clo:
evening. It is strange that w
luxury tax for having two evi

It is hoped that the dis positil
prove the disposition of tray
severely under government os

The Germans style the conc
ous." We wonder how they win which they left Belgium anc

The world is waiting with 'd
graduate's view of the peace tr
ation and the problems of reco

.Isome day you we:'e to heat
m1response to your amazed in<that was only prices falling," v

No wonder that the German
mines. They will need coal in
them will have it furnished frc

M1EMORIA L TO NEGROEs th<

Commiis-ioni Named on Building Com. Jut

menmorating War Services. bu

Columbia, June' 2.-In accordance or

with the terms of a joint resolutionu
passed( by the 1919 General Assembly,
Governor Cooper on Monday appoint-
ed a commission of seven members to c

hbave charge of the memorial buildl- tie
ing to negro soldiers, sailors, marines as
*andl civilians~who rendered service t

during the world war. The cmmnis- gr
*sion consists of six trustees of the
state Agricultural and Mechanical
College, a negro institution located at
Orangeburg and Dr. R. S. Wilkinson 1
its president. The joint resolution feor
provides that the memorial buildling by
shall be upon the groundls of this, a
school, the commission wvill have co
charge of the campaign ', raise mll
funds to supplement t ' $100,000 P1
madec available by rio General As. st
sembly. The o rgonnel of the com--
mission isg O~;r. William R. Low-- pa

W-- -
. .L. D~ukes, Orar~dddi gi

.. . E. Sawyer, Aiken; Mr. d. D. er
White, Chester; Mr. C. F. Brooks, ta
Laurens andl Dr. Rt. S. Wilkinson, mn
Orangeburg. The following statement
was made by Governor Cooper in con- ti
nection with the appointment of the ar
sommision. .'

"The General Assembly is providl-
ing .$100,000 for a negro memorial, Iti
-hadop' mind, I am sure, not only the1
bonoriigg of those who rendleredl war t<

service but also the betterment of the I

ag, .Tis being true, I thought it t
wise -to appoint on this commission,
r.tees of-the State negro college for t
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1 which Memorial Day was
we feel that its significance
en. We have made it a day
ly epidemic in milder form.
le value. Crepe hanging is
ants to specialize. But thermeaning-particularly to

ication of between two and
nearly one-half paid the

leals might live. For their
le youngsters whose graves
ould insure the permanence
arvance of this anniversary.
[tied to the praise of being

11y 1st, and then the saloon-

Etnrope at present is wait-
will jump.
able for the United States,
Turkish mandates.
xist the United States will
ly have a different wetness.

e United States was over
ney amount was the least

ranged its mind during the
ring as loudly for peace as

isidering the peace treaty,nsidering what a privilege

;e and brilliant in the early.
e are not obliged to pay a
aning stars.

>n of the railroads will im- I
elers, which has .uifferecd
vnership.
litiofs of th- peace "ruin-
uld de&scribe the condition

I northern France.

lep anxiety for the college
eaty and the financial situ-
istruction.
a sound like thunder, and

luiry were informed, "Oh,
iouldn't you be delighted?

s cling to the Saar Valleyl.
his life, although some of.
e in the next.

se men are best equipped to carryf
the full purpose of the joint reso-

ion. They can at once erect a.1
Iding that wvill preserve the ree--
a of negroes' services, will (do hon.-
to these services andl also possess.nlitarian features.
The commission can for purpose oft
campaign to raise money andI for1
rying out other p~hases of the du-
laid down by the joint resolution,

ociate with them various commit -

s comp~osed of representative ne-
es of this State."

"HIIAIPPINE INDEPENDENC;E
Yushington, June 3.--Independence

the Phillippine Islands was urgedl
Goevrnor Gen. Harrison today at

joint session of House and senate1
mmnittees holding hearings on the

,morial presented yesterdlay by the
ilippine mission to the United
a tes.
"am gladl to go on record and suI-

rt most heartedly the request of the
iilippinos that this government
ant them their independence," Gov-
nor Harrison said. "They have es-'
blished a stable government which
Bets the American requirements in
Asked regarding possible exploita--
m of the Philippines by the Jap-
jese, Governor Harrison saidl the

Lpanese question dlid not loom as

rge in the islands as in this cour.-

-y.
"The J anese do not take kindly
life in the trophics," said he, "and

(10 not believe they ever wouldl at-
impt to colonize a trophical country."
The committee concluded hearings

ECONOMIC HOG
PRODUCTION1

Plant Grazing Crops and Feed
Heavily at All Times.

Clemson College.'-"rhe market hogthat sees his first birthday usuallyloses inney for the, owner." This
statement is made by D. W. Williams,livestock specialist of- the Extension 1
Service, in discussing profitable hogproduction in South Carolina. This
means that the hog must go to the
slaughter at eight to ten motnhs of 1
age, weighing two hundred pounds. 1This Is not an unusual weight for
hogs at eight mon'is. Recently one
feeder averaged over two hundred on
twelve head at five months. To make
profits from hogs it is necessary to
feed heavy at all times. A -starving
process is a losing one in growing 1hogs.
The hog raiser's problem, therefore,is "How can I make the most hog, in

the least time at the lowest cost?"
Plenty of feed provided ahead of time
is the solution. Pigs farrowed in Jan
uary and February should be 'readyfor the October and November mar-
kets.

Start now and provide the feeds
that will be needed this fall. We can-
not compete with the corn belt farmer )
raising hogs in a dry lot on corn and
purchased supplementary feeds such
as shorts and tankage. While these
are always necessary to make the best I
gains, we must use forage crops just
as much as possible. With the wide
use of forage crops cheaper pork can
be produced in South Carolina than in )the corn belt. 1 '

Be sure to plant some supplement-
ary feed crop with your corn. Cow
peas, soy beans, and velvet beans all )furnish good grazing for hogs. In I
the fall let the hogs do the. harvest-
ing and you will find but very little
wasted. Let the hogs you are going
to market gather most of the feed;
then when it gets so scarce that they
must cover a great deal of ground in
getting enough to eat, remove them
and let sows and smaller pigs finish
cleaning up the field.
A small patch of sweet potatoes will

furnish much succulent feed, which
with a grain ration will make very
satisfactory gains.
Every farmer, whether or not he

raise hogs, should have some alfalfa,
It pays handsomely where it is
grown. As a forage crop for hogs it
is unexcelled.

It is questionable whether it is ad-
visable to plant very many peanuts for
hogs this fall, says Mr. Williams.
While hogs make very cheap and
rapid gains on this crop, the carcasses
are greatly discriminated against on
the market. Soft drippy pork is not
desirable. Souith Carolina is now
producing hogs that sell to better ad- T
v tage than those from other South-
Lrn States, because these hogs kill
hard as a rule. It is to our advantageto cn tie mnrketing a superior prod-net which sells wt'l tor-'-d the top of
the market rather t!':in to goft - rep-Iistation for saft hrs and take a ctIn price which is often thrde or four
ents per pound.
Hogs will be marketed this fal't in y

narload lots from practically every -v

-ounty. Aim to provide a few surplus
iogs for these shiprents to help es- S
ablish a hog ma rket in this state. Ie'
hure to kill enough to essure your a

ionmc supply of meat; then nmarkcet
hesurplus. In the future of diversi- ele'friginSuhCarolina tettog ist one of the most promising fac- ei

ors. a
C'

FEEDVW HENS ARE GOOD ti

1VOTHERS.li
Clemson College -It is rnot genrer-

Ily knowvn that the greedy mother ol
rho ents almost alla the food' thrownr a
o the baby chicks is doing her b'est a
o prevenit the losq ni her brood. J'uut w
oefore a chick Is hatchedi it absorbs 1
ho grea ter part of the!;>ik of' the egg:. (

Phis yolk will not ,e- dilgested' for a-
veek or ten days, and- if the chick is.~
>verfedr its system liecomes clogged;.
he yolk decays, and tkir chick dies.
Many persons raising chieltens in

>roodors rnake the facal' mistake of .a
ceding the biddies tuo much. The m
rootter is not a greedy hen and it er
annot eat the food amf thereby pro- -e
rent the chicks obtainifrrg more- than d
hey should have to eat.;
Place the .brooder orr' sharp- sand-,

mave the temperature one hunifred
egrees when the chicks- are remo-vedl1
romi the incubator, and' do not feed
he chicks the first day. Give them ri
>uttermilk or sour m'ilk; otherwIso 0l

reshi water. A tomato can with a. p
tole ipuched near the open- end! y
hould be filled with liquid and in- a'
rerted over a saucer to provent the
hicks from becoming wet.
On the second and third hlays scat-

:or a little rolled oats on the sand 14
loor tour or five times daily. Oni the o,
ourth day begin alternating rolked ca
rats with some coarse hominy or com- ir

nercial chick feed-. The latter- is 10
preferable because it contains also h
rnillet seed andl cracked wheat. scat-

ter' these on the fine litter to make
the chicks exerciSe.
On the 'fifth day provide a dry mash

of equal parts hominy, wheat shorts, t
rolled oats, (or ground oats with they
hulls removed), wheat bran, siftedi
beef scraps, and bright yellow cotton- c
seed meal. Keep this dry mash be. C
fore the chicks constantly. C

If these suggestions are followed,
the baby chlcks are likely to pass
through the critical period without
any mishap.

Thie South's greatest need for food
ia forsoalfood.
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HE TOBACCO SITUATIONI tions of
IN SOUTH CAtOLfNA ticipate

democri
he Southern Tobacco Journal. I think

Manning, S. C., May 19, 1919. Tobacco

d'itor Southern Tobacco Journal: making

I want to ask that you please pub- should
sh the following article on the 1919 high up
ibacco crop situation. In the first fame.

^.e, that tobacco companies God put
:,.-hout the country who read mansas

v:Juabie Journal may have 'i we k
:c ' 'irst-hand Information ir should lF

i to f!-? prospecive crop in are bro
uI; Caio!in-'. bacco tl
Fir,.. !et nu. s-:v that the crop, on the wo1avera. ,

is it least from tern days So mued
two we'ks l vter thart last year. thra

he tobacco tand, as I see it, is about I war
ghty per cent orf ast y'ar's stand in trade to
.e hill. Take t1e stanr and the gen- ef toba<
al condition of th- oresert prospect, monjey
'id I thirnk we are fully twenty pe crop cos
nt below, last year a prospect at this oryofnme. This condition was caused~ arln
rgely by the fact tratt we h-td ex- least fif
salve rains early in the plant-grow-- yer Ia
g season; and, secondly, most of the fact ev
rmers in tfieir eagerners to bet sure U ot
plenty of plants sowed too many ftpe

ced on their beds. This with other Ing or
uses produced small, slender plants, ing mys
hich did not take root well. Most mar witl
the farmers have about finished! Western

setting. Sbime of them setti~rg as five (10l
any as four and five times. Thi a poor
unusual for the tobacco gowverr of e" So

>uhCrlnespecially if he ha st1
>od plants and ,the rIght kind o.w-dl
asons for setting. I have been
sociated with the tobacco growers , I hav<
drthe crop situation and the buying order tl
d handling of the Soutir Carolina~meat cor
opl for twenty years and my experi- panics t
ce in the past has beerr that we classi cc
dl not get a heavy crop where flie buainest
>OVe conditions have preaviled. farnier
I have now reached the r-econd and getting
ost inorbnt part of thtis article. crop. 'l
f course .tiie acreage and cost of Payine-
-oduct.ion co.ne in for a diouble share Lured p~
cc.s'. eration. As regards the in.. menR of

ease in acreage, I do not think the vaar wil
dl belts or sections that hacv been for the
anoting tobacco for a good many E~tt
ars have macie material gans po the com
bly ten or fifteen ner cent. We will the Sou
'ye an increase west of Manning mer~thi
uit will amount to fromc twenty to loadt o

ventvy-five per cent. Thlis is a new farmner
ction that has planted but very little inldus9tr3

hbacco in the past. Of course, I
cean a smart section of the country
mtiguous toi this market. I feel safe
saying that we will not grow as MR.

rge a crop in South Carolina as we
ave been given credit for. Manning
one among the oldest markets in Editor

outh Carolina and will have the larg- On be
st increase possibly this ycar and .T. A. D
iis increase will be atmost entirely son of
romn the territory referred to above, Summel
hat has not planted much in the W. Wh
ast. So far as the other markets J1. W.
'1 South Carolina are concerned I my guennnot see, aside from small strips ing at
f new territory, where the increase extend
an be very material, many n
Now I know that supply and do- of the

innd govern the price of all necessary assistar
ommoditie's, and of course any dis-- friends
erning person knows that tobacco narticu
elo'nga t6 that family. I could rove Barron,

his, but haven't time and space. To- Prof. I

acco has performed a great setvice Clarento mankInd and to the civlized na.. in pro

EA1TS! I

1 Shapes

new straws
Men! call
Get under

omfortable.
$8.50

$8.00
$6.50.

$5.00

"aw for this g
!t.

Hler I
Eafl
SUMTER, S." C.

ion. Fish in sufficiency were1t and every member of the
expressed himself as highlyed. They were most comfortablyd at The Central Hotel where

Sistrunk did everything in 'her
r to add comfort to an alreadyant occasion. Dr. Folk is a gen-iembe-r of- the legislature from
erry and soon as he struck
ing he looked up his friend JudgeS. Wilson who,. according to the
r, is the ablest Judge in the

He is certairly a very loyal:l of Judge Wilson. The triped 190 miles and it was the con-
la of opinion that the best cropshad .seen were in Sumter and
'ndon count-les.

Ba H. Harvin.
0--

(LCROSS TIWE CONTFNENT

Lrmy Airmen to Attempt Gotham
to Frisco.

cshingtoin, June 2.--An attemptrnake a transcontinental flight
New York city to San Francisco
as than two (lays wvith only one
-en route will be made by thme
air service within the next few
A Martin bombing plane will

led.
e start will be from Mineola,

Island, New York. North
e, Neb., 1,500 miles from New
,fhas been selected as the mid-
point. The schedule allows only
urs and 39 minutes for the first
ind the departure from North

e is set for 3:30 o'clock on the
wring morning. The plane should

at San Francisco about .5:58
Officials here believe the trip

Id be made easily within the
y-seven hours and twenty-eight
tes in the schedule.
pt. Roy N. Francis, a flyer of
experience both ini military and
nercial planes, will be in charge
e flight. He will be accompanied
,ieut. Edmund Clune and two or

mechanics. The plane to be0
is capable of carrying one, ton
eight or from ten to twelve pas--
ers.

.Sacks 'Be Prepared' Flour $1.60

.Sacks 'B~e Prepared' Flour 3.15
Sacks 'Be Prepared' Flour 6.25

ng the 19 cent sale. Christal
3.-adlv.
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l1Les! Al
n Profusion tha
Easy Choosing
and shapes in the
and fit, every head.>u this snappy line.
and be cool and c

---- -.----.----$4.50 to

d LEGHORNS..$5.00 to

'------- -- ---$3.00 to

DS -.-....$2.00 to

ing the New Sti
Come and see;

J. Chant
gComp

. BRYAN, Manager.
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'ea'th who have recently par- .occas
in making the world safe for caug

cy against German tyranny.. party,the great service that King pleas
has rendered in this epoch- house
period in the world's history Mrs.
be enough to write its name poweon the walls of the halls of :Meas[ am one that believes that iat r
tobacco upon this earth for Newl

)lace and 'for his comfort, and, Mannrelieve in the fact that man John.
ave these things, we of course Doctc
td-minded enough to give to- State
ie place in man's life and in frien
'Id's history 'that it belongs. covertfor the little digression from eenst
subject. they

t to call the atterrtion of the Clart
the fact that this year's crop
co will cost the farmer moreto grow it than last year's-
t him, or any crop in the his-
tobacco producing in South
.With the cost of labor atTh

ty per cent higher than last 1
ndl rents, fertili'zers and in3rything from the plant-bed
0 housing and curing will be
cent higher. I am not guess-ur-mising at all. r am- farm- to
elf and am thoroughly- famil- fo
conditions as they exist.m
hay costs from fifty to fifty- in le
na per ton. .Last year was stop
rear for growmng hay mn east-
th Carolina, and as a result arm
the farmers, andl especially days.

11 farmer, is buying hay and be u

ar corn. Th
ment:oned the above facts in Ln
at the tradeo may know our Ln
dition. I believe the com- Platt
lhnt buy our product are high- Yorl<acerns, madeo up of sensible way
men who know that the 16 i

cannot grow tobacco without
a remnueratife price for his lap
'he public has gotteu usedl to Plati
high prices for the manufac- follo.roduct. What the business land
every walk will want this

I be the highest~possible price p. n
raw material. shou
5 hope and pray that when thirtpanics sendl representatives to;hCarolina markets this sum-
.t they will send along train Cai

'money and thus save the long
Ind the good name the tobacco coniin eastern South Carolina. of tI-Respectfully submittedl, b

R. D. Cothran. by
--o threi

HIARVIN GIVES OUTING used

---- of fi
Hlarvin, S. C., June 2, 1919. songrho Times:

half of Rev. P. R. Kilgo, Hion.
ominick, andl Mr. A. D). John- 24 11Kinard, S. C.; and Mr. G. B. 48 It
',Mr. A. M. Summer, Mr. J. 1b
ite,' Mr. R. L. Lurle andl Dr. 9l
F'olk of Newvberry, who were Duri
sta on a two-day fishing out- Stor
Home Lake Club, I desire to___
my most sincere thanks to'
iembers of the club andl many
ood folk of Manning for their
ce in giving my visiting
an enjoyable outing.- I am
arly grateful to lion. S. W.
Federal Nitrate Agent, and

I. J. Bomar of The Bank of'
on for the part they playednoting, the plasunres of the


